Learning at home – Holywell Class Spring 1
This term, our topic is called ‘Extreme Earth’ where we will be learning about Volcanos
and people that make our world truly amazing. As always, we will be presenting
certificates for high quality homework. Please hand in each piece when it is finished
(aiming for one a fortnight). Three pieces of homework will be due by Monday 11th
February and we will be sharing the work as a class during this final week. Please
support your child in completing their homework on time and to a high standard. If you
need any support or resources please do not hesitate to ask! Each piece of homework is
worth 5 dojos. Many thanks. Mrs Yeomans

25+ points = Diamond
Certificate
20 points = Gold
Certificate
15 points = Silver
Certificate
10 points = Bronze
Certificate

Amazing People

French Food

Real-life Fractions

Design a poster
about someone
who has had an big
impact or made a
big difference to
our world today. For example, Nelson
Mandella, Martin Luther King or
Mother Theresa.

Complete a detailed day long food
diary all in French.

Using items around your house
demonstrate how we use fractions in
the real world. (At least 4 examples)

Volcano story
Imagine you live in an area where
there is an active volcano. You are out
for a walk and in the corner of your
eye, you notice smoke coming out of
the vent (top). Write the story and try
to create suspense. You could begin it
with the following line.
The early morning sun woke me and,
as usual, I put Jonty’s lead on and
stepped outside for our morning walk.

Yom Kippur

Model Synagogue

Imagine that you have just celebrated
the Jewish festival of Yom Kippur.
Write your diary for the day.

Find a shoebox and make it into a
model synagogue. Include the
following items:

Pompeii Newspaper

Scientists

Volcano Model

Write a newspaper report about the
volcanic eruption in Pompeii including
a headline, paragraphs, pictures and
quotes.

We are going to be finding out about
Create a fully labelled model of a
some scientists and inventors and how volcano.
some of them have changed the way
we live. What can you find out about
Eva Crane?

